If patents
were taken out for all the clever contrivances to be found there, it would probably keep the staff of the Patent Office going for three months.
Who would think that in his eye there is a block and pulley, or "tackle" as the sailor calls it, as complete and efficient as that with which a ship hoists her mainsail ? There it is, however, and whenever you look at the tip of your nose the muscle that moves your eyeball works in it. There are several of these pulleys in the body.
Another clever dodge in Nature is shown in ths bones of the face. Accomplished engineer that she is, she always uses the smallest quantity of material su,ificient for strength. In making the bones "of the face she wanted a large surface to which to attach the muscles; but as she didn't wish to encumber us with heads as heavy as should not run short of these useful organs and has given us no less than 2,500,000 of them.
So inventive was Nature when constructing our body that the difficulty is to stop enumerating her clever ideas.
She saw that we would very soon grow tired if we had to be held up by two legs by means of muscular effort, so she made the hip-joint air-tight, and the pressure of the air alone keeps the leg in its place. At the same time, although she has not discovered ball-bearings, she made the ball of the leg bone and the socket of the hip so smooth and oiled the joint so well that the friction is practically nothing.
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